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A OADKMY or THE HACKED HEART 
/i Conducted by the Ladles of the Mac red 
Heart, Loudon, out. Locality unrivalled 
for healiiilnes* offering peculiar au vantages 
to pupil* evfti of delicate cons» Huilons. Air 
bracing, water pure and food wholesome 
Extensive ground* afford every lad IItv lor 
tbe ei'Joyiuent of Invigorating exercise 
Hyelem «>i « ducatIon thorough and practical. 
Educational advantage* um.urpa**eu.

Kronen in litugnt, free of charge, not only 
In olasw, 'ut practically by convereatlou.

The Library contain* choice and standard 
work*. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal ami limtruinmital Mualo form a pro
minent fHHiure. Musical Kturee* take place 
weekly, elevating tame, tenting improve
ment and lmmrlug Helf-poNaewHlou strict 
attention In paid to promote puyntcal and 
Intellectual development, habite of neat ne*» 
and economy, with retint ment of manner

Term* can be obtained on application to 
the Lait\ ~ui>"tlor. _______
f^OSV KS V OP OUR LADY OF LAKE 
v- Huron, Sarnia, Out.—This lnatltnUon 
offers every advantage to young ladle* who 
wl*h to receive a solid, useful and refined 
education. Particular attention 1* paid to 
vocal ami Instrumental mu*lc. stmile* will 
be resumed ou Motday, Sept. l»t- Board 
and tuition prr annum, $1 0. For further 
partimiinrh apply to MOTHER Superior, 
Box 308.

SHORT INSTRUCTIONS FOR LOW
Masses.

IN HONOR Or THE VIATICUM.to hlm : "Son, I will leeve you ill my 
property end my title. Buy with me 
end preserve tbe glory of my home." Hi, 
mother uy, to him, although e very piou, 
women : “Bon, do not break your father’, 
heart and mine by leaving u«.” lie la 
only twenty years old, and dearly lovei 
hi. parent». There le dark night In hi, 
soul, Could it be Qod’e will that he 
•bould leave three he loved so well ? He 
received Holy Communion in the chapel 
ol hie father’, chateau. The pillar of fire 
banlihlng, darkness and night appear». 
After receiving, an interior voice rays, 
Uo I Aod he went, and became what he is 
to day, St, Louis of Gouzaga, the patron 
of the young.

UOTIOE.
T T AVI Nil purchased t he *l.ock of Mr. C. 
11 Mwlleer, Tobacconist, ray friends and 
the public generally will Ami tlie Largest 
Finest Bud Freshest Block of good* In the 
cly.

C. B. LANCTOT
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
Q—What preparation ought to be made 

in the house before the arrival of the 
prleet who will bring the Blessed Sacra
ment to a dying person?

A— As regards the room wherein the 
patient la, there should be—

1, A table or aume other eUnd, with a 
clean Uble spread.

‘I A glass of water,
3. Two candles.
4 A crucifix placed in the centre of the 

Uble.
6. A glut of holy water with a shrub 

of evergreen or some other plant in it.
U. A plate with salt or bread crumbs
7. A napkin to be put under the chin 

of the tick person whilst receiving. Holy 
Communion.

8 A plate of cotton-batting, divided 
into seven smell balls.

9 A towel.
10 A kneeling-bench for the priest.
Ik Water to wash the hands of the

prleet.

N. T. Freeman'» Journal.
[Delivered by the Rev. James Dono

hue, rector of the church of St. Thome» 
Aquinae, Brooklyn, N. Y. j 

XIV.
IHl HOLY ÏBOHARIST—ITS F100HKB.
We commence to day a aeries ol briel 

instructions on the Holy Eucharist, the 
moat august of all the sacrament,. The 
Eucharist is tbe eacramenl, according to 
the Catechism prepared by the Third 
Plenary Council of Baltimore, which 
contains the body and blood, soul and 
divinity of our Lord Jesua Christ under 
the appearances ol bread and nine. The 
plein worda of the definition show its 
importance and place in religion. No 
wonder that God announced it and 
directed men’s attention to it by figures 
long befoie it was established. Let us 
mention a few of those figures, in the 
hope that they may give ua a sublime 
idea ol God’s designs in establishing 
this adorable sacrament. First of all we 
will consider the
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It aceois certain, says the Hospital, that 
the number of unmarried women la 
rapidly increasing, end Is likely to further 
Increase. The condition» of aoclety at 
present are not favorable to marriage. 
Women are not trained to be efficient 
and economical at home. Domestic duties 
are deeplaed by mother» and daughters, 
and calls, amusements, and pi 
looked upon as the natural things to ex- 
peet both before and after marriage. Any 
one who has eyes to see with, cannot fail 
to perceive that among the upper and 
middle classe, the young women who 
secure» neither wealth nor position is 
looked upon as a complete failure. If 
mothers and daughters are to continue as 
they are, mairlages will become more and 
more difficult and more remote, and by 
consequence the number of unmarried 
women will rapidly increase. What are 
these women going to do T Are they going 
to keep an aged and overworked father 
with bis nose to the grindstone until he 
drops dead from sheer exhaustion and 
despair ? Are they going to cripple ami
able and goceroua brothers through $1! 
the earlier end later years of their life 
struggle, and to make it impjesible for 
them to marry too ?

If women fear to face life with a hus
band of merely moderate means, they 
will have to learn to face it alone and 
on their own account. Many of them 
are quite prepared for this, but un 
happily these are the very women who 
would be willing to face it as the wives 
of poor men if the favorable opportunity 
abould occur. It is not the capable and 
the generous-hearted who refuse to 
marry men who are not rich, but the 
vain, the frivolous, the silly and incap
able. That is what constitutes the diffi 
culty of the problem. What are we 
going to do with tbe hundreds of thou
sands of young women who have been

fit-
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# :>•-Ç*T. M xRY’rt ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
<J Ontario — Till* Institution 1* pleasant, 
located lu the town of Windsor, opposite 
Detroit, and combine* lull* »>*vem of edu
cation , great facilities for acquiring the 
French language, with thorongbuee* In the 
rudimental a* well a* the higher Engll*h 
branche*. Term* (payable per *e**ton In 
advance) In Canadian currency : Board and 
tuition lu French and English, per annum, 
$100; German free of charge; Music and use 
of Plano, $40; Drawing and painting, $16; Bed 
end bedding $iu; Washing, $20; Private room, 
$20 For tanner particular* add re** 
Moturk Sui’KRioR. ________________43-1 y
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THE BOOM.
1. The bed should be covered with clean 

linens.
2. The room should be cleaned and 

aired.
3 No enlmal should be allowed In the 

room; for example, a cat or a dog.
4. The member» of the family should 

all ha present if possible. The men with 
their beads uncovered, and all preying 
for the sick person.

5. If possible ell should kneel.
THE PERSON.

The parts to be ennointed ere:
Eyes, ears, nose, mouth, hands end feet, 

and these parts should be washed before 
the priest comes.

Tne value of the lots that w
WEDNKHUAY the

111 be drawnlon. . -te.- -
WILLIAM HINTON, 18th Day of April, 1888,HEAVENLY MANNA

in the deaert. After crossing the Red 
Sea an immenae deaert etretched out 
between the Israelitea end the Promised 
Land. Proviaiona toon began to give 
out, but at the prayer of Mosee there 
fell from heaven little white grains re
sembling hoarfrost, which proved to be 
excellent food. “Man hui"—“What it 
this I”—exclaimed the children of Israel.
Hence the name manna. It fell every 
day except on the Sabbath. Now let ua 
see how this heavenly manna prefigured 
the Holy Euchariet. The manna fell 
from heaven. The Holy Eucharist is the 
Living Bread that came down from 
heaven. The manna fell every day.

The Holy Eucharist is also intended to 
be our daily bread. The manna was 
intended only for the Israelites; tbe Holy 
Eucharist can only be received by those 
who have come through the waters of 
Bsptism. The manna was agreeable to 
taste, having in it all that it delicious and the 
neatness of every taste. Brethren, you who 
nave frequently received Holy Com
munion, can realize how this heavenly 
manna only figured the sweetness ot the 
Bread of Angels, of which the Royal 
Prophet sung : “How beautiful are Tny 
tabernacles, O Lord of Hosts ! My soul 
longeth and fainteth for the courts of the 
Lord. My heart and my flesh have re 
joiced in the Living God.” The manna 
did not guarantee immunity from death, 
but the Holy Eucharist is the pledge of 
immortality. The manna ceased to fall 
when the Israelites had crossed the 
desert and took possession of the Prom
ised Land. The Holy Eucharist will 
cease when we have crossed the desert 
of life and entered into the unveiled 
presence of Him whom we now receive 
under the appearance ol Bread.

In the beginning of the twelfth chapter 
of Exodus we have an explanation of the 
manner of preparing and eating the Pas
chal Lamb, another striking figure of tbe 
Holy Eucharist. God commanded Moses 
and Aaron in the land of Egypt to tell 
the children of Israel that on a certain 
■day every man should take a lamb with
out blemish and saciificeltln the evening.
After marking the side-posts and upper 
door-posts of their houses with its blood 
they were to eat the lamb. “And I will 
pane through the land of Egypt that night 
and will kill every first-born ; the blood 
shall be unto you for a sign in the houses 
where you shall be, and I shall see the 
blood and shall pass over you, and the 
plague shall not be upon you to destroy 
you when I shall strike the land of 
Egypt.” Let us note a few points of 
resemblance between the figure and the 
reality. Tbe Paschal Lamb was sacrificed 
on the fourteenth day of the moon of 
.March; the Holy Eucharist was Instituted 
and the Sacrifice of Calvary offered about 
that time. The Paschal Lamb should be 
partaken of in great haste ; the Holy 
Eucharist should be received with a 
lively faith, a faith that breaks out easily 
into good works and seeks expression in 
meritorious action. The Paschal Lamb 
was to be taken with unleavened bread 
and bitter lettuce ; the Holy Euchar
ist should be received with purity of heart 
and sorrow for past sins. Moses and 
Aaron, commanded by God, ordered the 
people to sacrifice and eat the Lamb at the 
Paschal time. Holy Church commands 
us to receive Holy Communion at Easter,
The eating of the Paschal Lamb was to the 
Israelites a sign of their approaching 
deliverance from bondage. For you, dear 
people, who will receive your Paschal 
Communion, it will be to you a sign of 
salvation and the seal of your deliverance 
from tne slavery ol your passions. Some 
of tbe Hebrews were satisfied to remain in 
Egypt and had forgotten tbe Promised 
Land. They signed not their door-posts 
and ate not the Paschal Lamb. These 
the destroying angel spared not. Some 
Catholics are forgetful of their promised 
land—heaven. They heed not the com
mand of Holy Church to receive Com
munion at Easter time. The destroying 
angel, death, will soon visit them, and 
strike them unprepared in their stupid 
Indifference. The wail of sorrow that 
went up after the deetroylng angel visited 
Egypt le as naught compared to their 
eternal wall In hell. Brethren, hearken 
In time to the Church’s loving voice :
“Thy God thon «halt receive about great 
Baiter Day.”

There ere many other figures of the 
Holy Euchariet in the Old Testament, 
euoh es the Tree ;of Life, the Sacrifices of 
Abel and Melchisedech, and the Proposi
tion Loaves. For the sake of brevity we 
pets over these, to conclude with one 
which is singularly beautiful, the Filler of 
Cloud by day and the Pillar of Fire by 
night, which guided the Israelites in their 
wanderings through the desert.

During the day this pillar of cloud, 
etending out between them and the sun, 
protected them from Its scorching rays, 
pointed out their path, and Indicated 
when and where they should stop. Beau
tiful figure of Holy Communion ! It 
comes between us and the violence of our 
passions, it points out the path of virtue 
and guides the soul in every thought and 
act of the day, and, when the dark night 
of doubt and anguish comes on, it becomes 

pillar of fire, flooding the soul with
heavenly light. After trying numerous so-called c»i

A young man is desirous of entering a remedtes and receiving no ben#m I 
religions community, but his father say. SSttiS i tatoï^Æ»”'

The only reliable cure for catarrh la Dr. ïlîîreh'-N^L^ortômwUhe.'aorton'âOo., 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Oloueeeter. Mae».

eauure are From London. England,
UNDERTAKER, ETO. ----- WILL BK------

$60,000.00.The only house in the city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage. Flrst- 

Hear*e* for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 264 King 
street, London. Ontario.

class0 SLEIGHS. TICKETS—First Series... j?v'... $1.00 
Second Merle*............ 0.26

tv
ION & SON, Ask for the Catalogue and prices of the 

Secretary,RSVLINK ACADEMY. CHATHAM, 
KJ Out —Under the care of the Ursullne 
Ladle*. Tin* Institution 1* plea*autly situ
ated on the Great Western Railway, 50 miles 
from Detroit.. This spacious and commodi
ous building ha* been supplied w 
modern Improvement*. The hot 
tem of healing ha* 

ground*

Urose, London, 8. K. LKFRRfRR,
MONTREAL.“ MISTAKES 

6 MODERN INFIDELS."
19 Ml Jatnea Street,urge assortment or 
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ibllshments of the 
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been Introduced with 
are extensive, Includ

ing grove», garden*, orchard*, etc., etc., Tbe 
system of education embrace* every branch 
of polite and useful Information, Including 
the French language. Plain sewing, fancy 
work, emuroldery in gold and chenille, wax- 
flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. Board 
and tuition n«r annum, paid semi annually 

H). Mu#ic,l)ittwiug, and ï aiut- 
*. For further parti- 
R HUPEKIOK.

Tilllone
i always moderate. New Book on «

and Complete Answer to <
“Mistakes of Mo*esM Highly recommend 
ed by Cardinal Tanchereau of Quebec, Arch 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 othei 
Catholic Archbishop* and Bishop*, tlvs 
Protestant Bl*hop*, many other prominent 
clergy, and the pre**. Cloth $1.25. Papei 
75 cents. A<4t:\TN WANTED. Address 

NOXlTiltiKAVRK

Chrlatlss Evldeeoee
Col. lugersoll'iOCese. The

the best material, and the price* are as low 
a* any house In the trade. Remember, we 
have no old, shelf-worn Nhoddy goods that 
we are selling at half price In order to get 
rUl of them —M. O. PAINE, first door west 
of Thomas Beatt e A Co's.
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Books and Goode 
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A Oorrae, Guelph,

Consumption Surely Cured»
To the Editor ;—

Please inform your roadero that I have a 
positive remedy for the above named dis
ease. By its timely use thousands of hope
less cases have been permanently cured. 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy free to any ®f our readers who 
have consumption if they will send me 
their Express and P. O. address. 

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Tor. 

onto, Ont,

flowers, etc., 
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in advance, $ 
lng, form extra charge) 
cular* address. Moth it
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Ingersoll, Ontario, (’an ad a

UNDERTAKERS.UNCOVERED-ST-SrS«4vi- gri-nl nutiiix-r» of pirt - 
w .irk* of mi. rlrrulaie.

IBR80R & 00 A SBUMPTION COLLEGE. SANDWICH 
Out —The Studies embrace tbe Classi

cal and Commercial Courses. Term*(Includ
ing all ordinary expennee), Canada mon 
•HO per annum. For full particulars appi 
to Rev. Denis O'Conn uk, President. 4ti ly

It) *t*tn|>* ; jruu will t
«rra, i aril*, vsteiogu»1*, bonk

non rrv•ORTBR8 OF Outside of the Undertaker's King 
Always open.

R. DRISCOLL It CO.
424 Rlchmoml-st.,

liiflgHxiui'B, papi-rs, general *atn|>l<-*, etc.,etc., 1'Wvov KlilN 
you Ihi- grrnt tiruDil fl.-lil uf lln- great i-mpl"'int-ni nml ng.-in y 
butine**. Time* whose nsinre an- in Ihla IHn-viory ofli-n receive 
that whirl) it |nin ha*ei|, would met "i ÿ >‘ vaeh. I lumeainls 
of n»-u ami women make larp" mini* <.f imniry In thr agi-n. y 
bueiiu-**. Ti-na of million* of dollar* worth of goodear*1 vi-aily 
*<>M llirmtyli apvnl* Till* IMrrrtory I* .ought nml uenl by the 
leading l'uuliahi-r», bookeollrr», novelty dealers, inventor* and 
nianiifa.-tiiri-r* of tin- I’niti-d Htato* and Kuro|><> It la n-gardi-il 
a* thaatandnrd Agrnl*'l 'im-tory of tin- world and i* ndb'd upon ; 
n hum «t -m nil- nil who»,i nuno-» app'-nr in It. Those whoae 
nniio-a an-in it wlllkrrp |" «ti-d on all thn new money msklng 
tiling* t liât 001110 out, while literature will flow to tln-tn In a 
MraJr atr'-am. Thr prvat bargain*of thn tnoet lyllnbb- firm* will 
I»- put bi-tbrr all. Agi nt* maki-money In tliclr own incelitl'-». 
Ag'-nt* ninkr niom-y travi-llng all around Homo agfiita make 
over ten thousand dollars a year All depend* on w lmt the agmt 
ba# to m il l-'i-w thfre are who kit - v nil about the buslnr»» o| 
tlloeewho employ agent*; Ho.*» who have thl* hiforniailoii 
make big monvy eaaily ; those whoee name* are in thl* pirn-- 
tory get thi* Information m*i: and vomplete ThisDlnwTory 
i* ijei-il by all tli-t-eln*# tlriua, all over tin- world, who employ 
agont*. over l,(mi *urli flnnatraelt Your nam*- in thl* din-e. 
tory will bring you In great Information and largo value; tli"ii- 
•aud* w ill through It In- lod •» prorttabb- work, and pull I t'NK. 
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ill JEIELIT, ETC,
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IDrotcsslenal. Ixondou, Ont.

RA, BARRISTER, HOLICI- 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 455, Peter- 
oorough. Collections promptly attended to

T7RANVJS UOURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN, 
P Surgeon, etc. Office and residence 206 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone,__
P RAYDON & MCCANN, BARRISTERS 
Vj Solicitor*, etc- Office: 781 Dnnda* *t. 
Loudon, Canada. Private funds to loan on 
teal y»’e-AYDolf_________ B.C. MCCANN.

E'HtGE C. Davis, Dent 
VJ Office, Dunda* Ht reel four doors east 
of Richmond- Vitalized air administered 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

OHN O'MEAJ GENERAL DEBILITY.ARDWARE. AX EXTRAORDINARY (IHi.It
TO ALL WANTISO EMPLOYMENT., at bottom prices, 

horn Fencing, 
led Wire and But- 
Patent Fe

U1 suffering from General Debility, or 
able to take sufficient nonrlHhraer t to 

keep up the *y*tem, should take Hark 
Bwf, iron ami Wine. We are safe In say
ing there I* no preparation In the market 
which will give better résulta. In bottles at 
50c., 75c. and $1.00.

We want live, energetic, agents In every 
county In the United Hiates and Canada to 
sell a patent article of great merit, 
merits. An article having a la ge *aie, pay
ing over 1(0 per cent, profit, having no com
petition, and on which the agent 1* protect
ed In the exclusive sale by a deed given 
for each and every county he may 
from us With all the*e advantages to our 
agents, and the fact that l;, Is an article that 
can be sold to every houseowner, It might 
not be necessary to make “an extkao 
ary offer” to secure good agents at once, 
but we u*ve concluded to make It to show, 
not only our confidence in the merits ol our 
Invention, but In its salability by any agent 
that will handle It with energy. Our agents 
now at work are making from $15u to $300 a 
month clear, and this fact makes it safe for 
us to make our offer to all who ar 
employment. Any agent that will give onr 
business a thirty days' trial and fall to clear 

$100 In this time, above all ex
penses, can return all goods unsold to us 
and we will refund the money paid for them. 
No such employer of agents ever dared to 
make such offers, uor would we If we did 
kuow that we have agents now making more 
than double this amount Our large de
scriptive circulars explain our offer fully, 
and these we wish to scud to everyone o 
of employment, who will send us turee one 
cent stamps for postage. Hend at once and 

ure t he agency In time for the boom, and 
go to work on the terms named In our 
extraordinary off-*r. Address at once, 

National Novelty Co.,
51» Hmithfleld SL, Pittsburg, Pa.

le.
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BARENESS & Co , DruggistsHVCUieUNION 
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Cor. Dunda* and Wellington Bts. 
LONDON, Ont.bred to bad French, worse music, and 

no arithmetic at alh who dance and play 
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McShane Hell Foundry.'
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BIIIIIO SHIM GUSS WuRKS.end other* wlehlnj 
on the Security 
state: 
tof i

idea when the dumpling is on the table 
how the apple could possibly have got 
into it?

There are now a good many very 
clever women who constitute them
selves the advocates of what are called 
“Woman’s Rights.” Here is a common
place but urgent problem for their solu
tion. What can they and what will they 
do for their badly trained and incapable 
sisters ? The really practical thing to do 
ie to create a strong public opinion 
among women themselves in favor of a 
totally different ideal of young woman
hood from that which prevails at the 
present time. Instead of the would be 
artistic and simpering misses who now 
set the fashion among their sex, let us 
have some robust and useful young 
women who, if they find themselves 
without aptitude for study, teaching, or 
other literary work, can make shirts, 
concoct a beefsteak pie, instruct their 
younger sisters in arithmetic and his 
tory, or the kitchen maid how to scour 
a pan. There is a prompt necessity for 
root and branch reform. The present 
system of bringing up girls among the 
so-called educated classes ie laughable 
in its utter absurdity. Vain mothers and 
weak fathers are more responsible for 
the existing state of things than daugh
ters; and it is they who must be brought 
to see their mad folly before any amend
ment can reasonably be looked for.

mmtiitfls.
Z'ATHOLIU MUTUAL BENEFIT AS80- 

Cl \TION—«'he regular meetinK* of 
London branch No. 4 of tbe Catholic Mutual 
Benefit \»H<>clatlon, will beheld on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block. Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Martin 
O’Mbara, Pres., Wm. Corcoran, Sec.
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Stained Glass for Chnrches, Pub
lic and Private Buildings

Furnished In the best style and at prices 
low enough to bring It within the 

reach of all.

e out of
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If he bo desires, 

sorrow money will 
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mELS FREE! rM I
f 5*t x 1 Inches, and eavh 
d must [K'pulur covets and
lovels to he given absolutely 
In pr-H-uriiig new subscriber» 
ua Home Companion, 
r and Home Compan
der this Hdveiiiwitnl. nn,t 
r 10 different families,wltLIn 
Advance Courier and 
amiîy paper in it* fuü-.t 
containing several comfleit 
lety of funny ikelcliv:, anev- 
», 111- raUire", Ai., an t Hanit 
y. If yon aecej't tbit offer, 
ielj> ]>av for thi* ailvert.se- 
i of m-wijiaper hiitr-ry, end 
i> are ileterinined t- ". '.Lain 
rilling to ipt-ud, U ncce«tary.

in Book keeping 
don't waste your 

Prepare for
onr Catalogue.

W. H. ANUKH, B. A.. Principal.

ol. Full courses

no good.
ÈSS,.>„i0KT3ÜS,‘S1' y™ BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.Bhorthmul and Telegraphy Young 
time with étudiés that will do yon 
btuiliehs Send card for onr Catalog! m !

B.IIk of Pure Cl Tin for Chinches, 
etc- FULL*Si-IiooIh, Kir* Alarms,Farm»,

WARRANTI D. Catalogue a

VANOUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O.“lunriagiDon’t Wait ,
Eleelrlelty, Mnllere II»ilia * 

Nnlplmr Nullité Bathe
URE OF Alii. NKRVOCS DIHEtHES. 

J. O. WILBON, Llbotropathibt.
320 ' Du lid*.* Ht reel.

FREEMAN’SUntil your finir becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the hair—and use a little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color aud 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : “ Several months ago my liair 
commenced falling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, but they (lid no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contents, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world.”

“ My hair was faded and dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, 111.; “hut 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.”

■
WORM POWDERSo w

A re pleasant io tale. Contain their (rum 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectuai 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.I companion

LAtiO. ILL. R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers 

In Every Variety of
»,:ure. ;

mm

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERSWILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

ALTHY 398 CLARENCE STREET.
LONDON, ONT-

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

etroDg nourishment, 
r blood and build up

TO THE CLERGYCatarrh, when chronic, becomes very 
offensive. It is impossible to be otherwise 
healthy, and, at the same time, afflicted 
with catarrh. This disagreeable disease, 
in its most obstinate and dangerous forms, 
can be cured by the use of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla,

LE Is a pure Fruit Acid Powder. It contain* 
neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, and may 
be used by the most delicate oousiltut’ons 
with perfect safety. Its gn-at, success. a»i*- 
Itig from It* being Intrinsically TH12 BËHT 
Value IN THE MARKET, as well as 
thoroughly adapted to the wants of tbe 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variation* from the «Impie 

“COOK’H FRIEND” la 
on every package.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian wine, whose parity and gen
uineness for Baorameutal use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector aud Pre
fect of .Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Mamaia. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to it» authenticity. The Clergy uf Weatem 
Ontario are cordially invited to send foi 

truly enpenor wine for

OF THE SKIN,I nutrition that can
II supply both these

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.How to Save Money.
Always buy the best because it is the 

cheapest in the end, and not only is Bur
dock Blood Bitters the best medicine 
known fo;* all chronic disease* of the 
Stomach, Kidneys, Liver and Blood, but 
it is really tbe cheapest as it needs less to 
cure and cures more quickly than any 
other remedy.

Mr. T. C. Wells, Chemist and Druggist, 
Port Colborne, Ont., writes : “Northrop 
<fc Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure sells well, and gives the best 
of satisfaction for all diseases of the blood.” 
It never fails to root ont all diseases from 
the system, cures Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, etc., purifies the blood, and will 
make you look the picture of health and 
happiness.

genuineT. MILBURN & CO., *^SSmo name : v
Trade Mark

Ayer’s HairVigor, ----- OBJECTS OF THE-----ilVER. MtW YORK CATHOllCASEHCt 1 aSold by Druggists and Perfumers.
samples of this 
altar use. I

objector this Agency is to^ supply^at 
gular dealers fn* ui*0Vn 1 ted

ThePimples and Blotches, the reguli 
Imported 
States.

CHURCH PEWS and
SCHOOL FURNITURE

or manu
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may ho entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Druggists ; $1; six bottles for $5.

Y-advantages and oonvenlenc
AfstDOft îsilUiàt.d în’th.'h.art'n?thewhol»- 

sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 

s and Importers as enable it 
antlty, at tbe lowest 
getting lie profits or 
Importers or manu

es of thisThe

The Bennett Famishing Co., el London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs in Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogne 
and prices before awarding contracte. We 
have lately put in a complete eet of Pewe In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and tor 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parte of Ontario, In all cases the 

t entire satisfaction having I 
eased in regard to quality of work.lowneee 

of price, and qulokne** of execution. Much 
has been the Increase of business In thin 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pewe for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Add
BENNET FURNISHING COM'Y

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, Sara 1st 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Iugersoll: Cor
coran, Parkblll, Twoliy, Kingston; ana Rev. 
Bro. Arnold. Montreal.

■
Imanufacturer 

to purchase In any qu 
wholesale rates, thus i 
com missions from the 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commleelone are charged 
its patrene on purchases made tor them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex- 
perienoe and facilities In the actual price*
° 3rd- Should a patron want several different 
artlclee, embracing as many separate trade* 
or line* of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Pereon* outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institut 
and the trade buying from this Agency ar* 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, on 
and selling goods, entrusted 
or management of this Agency, w 
strictly and conscientiously attended to b^ 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to bay anything, 
send your orders to

8.
are invaluable In all 
ted they are priceless

es and Ulcer*.
It has no equal.

and forlcontraeted

When I say Cure I do not mean merely to 
top them lor a time, and then have them re
urn again. I mean A RADICAL CU1UL 
1 have made the disease of

I
m* A Family Friend,

Dear Sirs,—We have used Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil for sore throat and colds, and 
always can depend on it to cure. We also 
use it for sore shoulders on our horses. 
Mrs. Wm Hughey, Wilberforoe P. O., Ont.

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your dru^iat and get a 
bottle at once.

Carpet and House FuruVshikos.—M. 8.
Murray A Co. has always on band the largest 
and most modern stock of House Furnish
ings In the West, and Is prepared to fit up 
Churches, public buildings and private 

i with Velvet Carpet*, Turkey Carpets, 
Is Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Union

FITS, EPILEPSY OP 
FALLING SICKNESS,

IB,

5AltfolongsVidy. I warrant my remedy to
Cure the worst cases. Because l'liera ho.vo 
failed i s no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
Bend at once for a treat iso end a J1 rev. Bottle 

i>y. Give E 
you nothing 

Address •
Dr, H. 6. BOOT. 37 Yonge 8t., Toronto, Ont.

shment,
1, LONDON, 
ot, and may beihad

I- If the address

houses with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets. Union 
and Wool Carpets, Cocoa and Imperial Mat
tings, Nottingham Lace and Demask Cu 
tains, Window Poles and 
Cloths from 1 yard to 8 ya 
oleums cut to fit any size room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

M 8. Murray A Co.
124 Dundas street and 125 Carling street.

Catarrak. Catarrhal Deafness, and 
Hay Fever—New treatment.—Sufferers 
are not generally aware that these diseases 
are contagious, or that 
nresence of Uv

task Cur- 
Ooruloes. Oil 

wide. Lln- 
and

Of my INFALLIBLE ItP-MK 
nnd Post Office. It costs 
trial, and it will

ixnress 
c for a,

cure you.

1
77 Thankful.

Some time ago being very greatly troub
led with colds and coughing. I went to the 
drug store and got Hagysrd's Pectoral 
Balaam. In a short time I was well. I 
have found it a sure cure and am thankful 
that I used it, and now would not be with 
out it. E. A. Schaefer, Berlin, Ont.

I-MINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on long time and Libérai 

Terras. The Hteven*' County Abstract 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Land*. Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western A Centra: 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world 
For full particulars, terms and information 
addr

t*lde 
to the atteration 

ill be Aese disease*
At they are due to the 

presence of living parasltles In the lining 
membrane of the nose and eustachlan tabes.
Microscopic research, however, ha* proved 
this to be a fact, and the result Is that a 
simple remedy has been formulated whereby 
catarrh, catarrhal deafness, and hay fever, 
are cured in from one to three simple ap 
plication* made at home. Out of two tnou- 
sand patients treated during the past six

SSSS BREADMAKER’S YEAST.
presenting themselves to the regular practi
tioner are benefited, while the patent medi
cines and other advertised cures never re
cord a cure at all. In fact this t* the only 
treatment which can possibly effect a per
manent cure, and sufferers from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, and hay fever should at 
ouoe correspond with Messrs. A. H- Dixon A 
Bon, 303 West King street, Toronto, Canada, 
who have the sole control of this new re
medy, and who send a pamphlet explaining 
this new treatment, free on receipt of stamp.
—Scientific American.

rsT jjr. Jeromes (Joue«i. n ■

i, w* ANS THOMAS D. EGAN, ■BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Clnanleal, Philosophical é 
Commercial Courses.

For further particulars apply to
REV. L- PUHCKBN, O R., D.D., 

President.

VSSHSESSSS&mS
Send to Dr Kl.no, 631 Arch Bt. Phila. Pa.

I P. A. MCCARTHY, Pre.ld.nt, 
The Stevens' County Abatraol A Reel Estât. 
Agency, Lock Box 148, Morrl», Minn.

Bt., New York,Ctboilc Agency «Barcffij j

naurpaased in 
by all Lead-

For Rough conditions of the Skin, Sham
pooing the head, Pimples, Eruption and 
Skin Diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sulphur 
Soap.

Freeman's Worm Powders destroy and 
worms without injury to adult or

&•; MMONEY TO LOAN
m -,at « r a out.

J. BURNE’-’T St OO
Taylor's Bank. 1-s-ndon__________

BREAD ma'ii- of this Yc;vt 
took i,v First Prizes at Ontario 
I*all Shows in i«7.

Over 10,000 lailivs have written 
V^Vylto say that it surpasses any yeast 

Vi ever used by them.
^ 11 It makes the lightest, whitest, 
H II swccti’M; bread, rolls, buns and 

buckwheat pancakes, 
j Bakers in nearly every town in 
[Canada are using it.
1 PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Aj'l]

Rayai Canadian inmanci Ci *1remove
infant.[CATION. a An Energetic, Reliable 

Catholic man to repre
sent us In his own and

tarrh
was FIRS AND MASIN1,

io’it.
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The Mouthly Drawings 
take jilaco on the THIRD 
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month.
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